
  

  
      

Wielcome==1928 !
Another New Year has arrived and, as usual,

finds us ready with full stocks of Dependable Qual-
ity Foods and Household Needs at Prices that re-
present real savings.

This is the season of the year for New Resolu-
tions—a good one for every Homekeeper every day
in the year is—Buy all your Table and Household
Needs in your Neighborhood ASCO Store—

Where Quality Counts and
Your Money Goes Furthest!

Reg. 12Y,c Fancy Large 2 lbs 19¢
CALIF. PRUNES
Eat Stewed Prunes—Very Healthful and Beneficial to the

 

  

    

   

 

  

  

   

  
  

 

    
   

   

  
       

    

       

    
      

  
    

 

  
      
         
     

   
      
      

         

   

The Produce and
Live Stock Marke

CORRECT
NISHED WEEKLY BY THE
PENNA. BUREAU OF
MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

 

 

thruout week,
vailed. Beef

little
steers

activity pre

ago, top heavies $13.70,
weights $12.75, bulk $11.25-12.50

under light demand

  
 

INFORMATION FUR-

MARKET: With the yards closed
on Monday and light cattle receipts

developed a
stronger tendency early but at the
close prices held steady with week

medium

Bulls, she stock and all cutters clos-

» most sales me-
dium and light weights $9.00-10.00.

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA

Home Health Club |
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilke

Say This Week
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 ing steady, bulk butcher bulls $8.25-
9.00, heifers $10.00-10.75, butcher 5 icows $6.25-8.60, cutters $4.25-$6. En goote friend! nig 48 nmStockers and feeders about steady ime laevs drow gadenlied Wo rawros se sin? Es hut lots fun leit os d

friend sin so long os

  
se dich usa

Bumblesock Has To

 

WEEKLY LETTER WRITTEN EX.
PRESSLY FOR THE BULLETIN
BY DR. DAVID H. REEDER

 

|
|jone thd of a century 1 Lave told
my readers of the Home Health
Club, many facts about health.
“How to get well. How to keep
well, and How to keep young,’ has
aways been the slogan of the
Home Health Club and I expect the
work to continue,

I may not be
icles for you at the end of another
third of a century as I would have
passed the century mark by quite
a margin but my son David will be
ready, to take my place if neec-
essary, in about three years moro
and two, perhaps three more of my
sons are expecting to take up the

i| work as soon as they can qualify.
Well, whats that got to do with 

Christmas Candy: During the last

writing these art-

|

 

 

3 , kenna, awver won se dich amohl ous

|

Christmas candy, the youngsters
body.

Calves steady at week's advance, hen don shmisa se dich in|want to know. Quite a bit, some of
4 HE top vealars $17.25, or.

|

der grawva we en ous g’sookelde the older ones say. “It’s better than(HOGS: Closing steady or 25¢ lemon. De welt is foll so friend.|candy to know that the Home
Delicious ASCO ; higher for week. Won du ena ninetzae favors doost |Health Club is to continue indefin-

i Fancy Calif. RECEIPTS: For today’s market, n refushed ena der tswonsicht don[itely.
California c a

PEACHES cattle 6 cars from Chicago, contain- draida se dich in der dreck. You may have refused to buy any |PEACHES ing 163 head, 138 trucked in from Derno is en onery sart friend. Es [Christmas candy because I have|big can nearby farms, total cattle 301 head,

|

sin de woo friendlich tsu dime g’- [said so much about refined or |4 big can 19¢ 10 calves, 348 hogs. Receipts for sicht sin, un won se tsu dere|white sugar and its effect on the
g 15¢ 55 week ending Dec. 31, 1927, cattle

|

schwetza don mainsht du se wara| tonsils. J3 cans 55¢ 67 cars, 33 Chicago; 10 St. Paul;

|

oll tzooker un hoonich, awver won Yes, highly refined sugar and|Unusually big value. In heavy, rich sugar syrup. 4/9 Penna.; 3 Canada; 2 Va.; 2 St. du der buckel draisht don sin se uff |tons of it are used daily to make |

|

Louis; 2 Ohio; 2 St. Joe; 1 W. Va.;

|

dere we de gale-weshpa. Selly candy and is for many |1 Tenn.; 1 Buffalo: 1 Indiana;

|

sart leit wissa olles os gaega dich [cases of diseased tonsils but there
2 pkgs 9c Gold Seal One can 7c All For Ih. : 5 3 |S : A. ll Kind £ 200d Wholesome

.
containing 1893 head, 415 trucked is, un won ebbes letz gait mit|are many kinds o goc4 Macaroni and Asco Tomato Puree 16¢ (in, total cattle 2308 head, 92 calv-

|

dinera friendshoft odder mit dere candy to be had and it surely isa1b 35 es, 1695 hogs, 47 sheep. Receipts

|

selver don doona se es zoos brent hein in Re up the dis-1 ois C for corresponding week last year,

|

os we der gretz so os yader ebber position of some pe :Rich Creamy Chess | cattle 62 ing containing Yo es fontz, un olla mohl os se es One excellent kind of candy that2 . OTaeser 1s Se @ i av afalyv re W

Red Ripe ASCO yc 567 head, 31 enives, 995 hogs, 103

§

Mon od Slaton il ra Pe ign made chocolate |

i, . BEANS With sheep. mauched hen, u, mus lisease, is6 5 ; Iv sawn? So np shprich-wordt.

|

fudge

Tomatoes i Butterine Fancy Pennsylvania and New

|

nix sawga,” is era shprich-worc Ge3 PORK Jersey apples Wk Ta in Philadel-

|

Se wella es sawga oll selver do. ; The milk chocolate nut bar to be2 big 25¢ { IHC 3 cans 23 phia but trading was rather slow.

|

Derno won ebbes gootes in dinera

|

found in all places selling candy is |cans C I'he best Delicious sold at $2.25 to

|

house-holding  odder in dinera [also a very wholesome form of|
$2.50 per bushel with a few sales

|

friendshoft happened don sawga se sweet and very nourishing.. at $3.00, while Yorks and Stayman

|

ken wordt awver wardta bis ebber’s In my own case about the only |3 Res 252 A800 2 big bots 25 02 tht $2 00 t 52.25, Be vis

|

ena fartzaled. Derno sawga se.|time I realize that I have a stomach
3 TOMATO CATSUP C ; | yg t ogeeeT “O yaw; ich hob sell aw g’hared|is when it gets decidedly empty and: (30d ap bh, 0; ro ney awver mer muss evva allowance [when I am too busy to go for lunch |

3 Absolutely pure. As fine as you ever tasted. Golden, Stayman, Yorks, Baldwin, far «de wordeit. Ich, amohl|I find that a few of my own Beauty |
em are ay ao far ains, glawbs net,” un bis se|caramels, an almond Tos bar or1 Spi i A a Bo Papdich of it der case hen se en|milk chocolate and a glass of water

Quality Foods Victor to the Pennsylvania and' Federal | ii oh a iy ons : Du will answer the purpose very well. |
| Bureau of Markets so os en ee 9 Sat 1A a

i i \ : ais so le are t net? Such a luneh will d very well |
Sensible Prices! Bread The potato markets were irregu-

|

Waisht fun so leit. Ware deol De Plea 8 il 1d rt os |Vita SY FAR. oo rally | Era graeshter concern is far de once in a while but should not ve- |
Aseo Sugar Corn ......0... ... can 15¢ pon 6c J er but. the demand , vas generally goota leit drunna holdta so os yo [come a regular habit, Here is She{sco TenderSifted Pens ...... ean 18e Pow: The Philadeiniie Was nemond feel fun ena denked odder|however, which may be used daily,|
Asco Small Sifted Peas ....... can 23c

|

Quality Counts. urm on fancy stock with Pennsyl. ra ageny reputation is on shtake. [especially by people who habituallyera ageny rej
Asco Green Lima Beans ....... can 20¢

|

vania round whites selling at $2.40 De Yn nor un Leichler sin. drunna overeat

xp ~ 8 cars . | Oo pn a ¥ Ts ry: e one 31 nne reat. : |

Asco Cooked Spinach i can 17¢ Bread lo $2.60 per 120 pound sack. Pitts- ——se wissa’s—un se wella nemond Six or eight nice clean dates and|

- Asco Cooked Pumpkin ........ can 10c burgh was weaker with New York io wach rshoft  hovva os mae |then two good ripe apples, a glass |

Asco W et Shelmp it. on... can 19c¢ Supreme round whites quoted at $3.00 to

|

In der nuchpersiol Eh nn on lean comtor hiv |

Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise ..... jar 23c Big Wrapped $3.15 per 150° pound sack while

|

derfun ga-denked is os se selever, un of water and then ean comfortably |
Asco Peanut Butter .. tumbler 10c, 17c¢ Milk Loaf Balti ber > i 11 vith Penna.

|

de result is os era ageny bisniss back in your easy chair, put your
Asco' Chili ance... bot 25¢ oe more Sas ow ow farsima un farleera uft geld wile [feet upon the desk, close your eyes
Asco Sliced Pineapple ........ can 25c¢ O¢ Found [ringing $5.00 19 se usht room hucka missa un|and rest for ten minutes, After

i Aseo Cherries..." can 23c, 33c ha Sane shiping pois Ter watcha far de leit os era kep ous|that you can do more work in the

ir
ported a better demand with Green

Fy.

 

Coffee of the same Quality as Asco Blend Costs youwhere from 45¢ to 50c a Ib elsewhere.
ASCOCOFFEE ..=~ pound

Rich, Full, Heavy Bodied. Convinecingly good. 37c

Victor Blend Coffee pound 3 1 Cc

 

ir LIon 5 Read—Buy—Save!
orax

Pure Vanilla Exertact ........ bot 13cSoap Je Pure Corn Stareh ........ pkg 7csco Ground Spices ........... can 7c} 4 cakes 25¢ Dried Lima Beans ...... || 2 lbs 17¢Best Soop Beans ..... "| 3 lbs 25¢P&G. Princess Jellies vey 3 tumblers 25¢Asco Pure Jellies ......... tumbler 15¢Naphtha Cranberry Sauce ..... verve 2 jars 25cSoa . Prim Whole Rice ....... 3 pkgs 25¢Pp Asco Honduras Rice ....... Ib pkg 13c¢Selecte Je S ....
4 cakes 15¢ | Selec d Walnuts... 27cGold Seal Qats ,.....+ 3 pkgs

¢ One jar 23c One Four Cent | Both fori: Asco Pure and Anchor |
Preserves Opener | 2 3¢

Strawberry, Pineapple, Peach or any variety in stock.

You Can Reduce Your Cost of Living—by
Buying All Your Table Needs in an

ASCO Store!

These Prices Effective in Our
MOUNT JOY Store
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Mountains selling mostly at $2.25

$1.25 per 3 pound basket but small
llots of fancy stock brought as high
as $1.40. Receipts were about the
same as the previous day in New
York but the market showed a
stronger tone. Fancy whites ranged
from $1.10 to $1.35 per 3 pound 

per 150 pound sack f. o. b Ship sin. So leit sin we grebsa. Se
it . . . - . fi

ments for the entire country total- fonga era bait un derno backa se
ed 435 cars, of which Pennsylvania Unich en shtae un ny

"Mai Ton. kia. Se drowa sich selever neshipped 2, Maine 134 and Long donnkia. B
pay 3 = ong —un dohare drowa se nemond]

: i i 3 5 Se maena se hetta feelThe Philadelphia mushroom mar- shunsht, ve bi in eeket was sharply stronger due to the friend. awver won 30 Mmue Re €
Do i : » 3 Frogs ar hi donbetter demand and lighter Yeceipts, 00IN2 un frogs ai

Most sales ranged from 75 to Joompa selly friend ous-anonner

em dreck haeva woo se selever drin

flae in ma sei-shtoll,
Ich bin kens fun denna karls os

maena es hut gor ken goote friend

mae in der weldt. Es hut se, awver
ich bahawb se sin rawr. Der goote
friend doot grawd es gaegadale fun
denna woo ich derfun g’schwetzed

 

  hasket browns and creams from .85

|

hob. Are sawgt de gootato $1.15 and buttons from .70 to

|

Waega dere wen du net.90. : un won are findt os du letz hisht
3 . 3 .

|

don coomed aretsu dere we en mon| Celery was firmer in Philadelphia un sawgt dere’s ins e’sicht. Enwith wired bunches selling at .10 friend os by dere shtaid won are

to .18 per bunch and a few sales

|

(ace os du ~ letz gaisht doot dereat .20. Beets brought .40 to 75,

{

om ser shawda., Em recht setza
carrots .50 to .75, parsnips .30 to Woh The r letz isis em ous em

Var As 8 Seb dei did ken graeserer favor con ma mon
32.00 per 100 pound sack, while bafolla. Dich gae lussa un dichSavoy brought .60 to .85

| per bushel.

Of Prices

STEERS

Range

C $14.00-15.25

|

‘u aner finsht don bin ene on dich
| Good $12.75-14.50 mit eisna bener far du consht en
| Good $12.75-14.00

|

tzaea ocker feldt foll karls finna
Good $12.50-14.25

|

0s dere der belly-guts uff der wor-
| Medium 210 50-12.75

|

riff-showfel he haeva bis du ainer
| Connon '$8.00-10 50

|

insht os dere en sock foll waetza
yo HEIFERS : on di hinnery dere shtelt de wile os
Choice 10.50.11. 50 0 oo
Good 9.25 10.50Medium 775.995

|

TOBACCO GROWERS
Common 6.50-7.75 HAVE BRIGHT OUTLOOK

| Choice Cows 8.00-9.25 The outlook for the Pennsylvania
Good 6,75-8.00 tobacco growers has not been as
Common & medium 4.50-6.75 bright at any gms in the aife

ar & cd 5 years as it is today, says e Bur-
Pow etter, & wattar 8.00-£.50 eau of Markets of the Department

BULLS of Agriculture at Harrisburg in its
Good and choice 8.25-9.50 annual review of the tobacco sit-
Cutters, common & med. 5.75-8.25 uation in this Commonwealth,

Feeder and Stocker Cattle Stocks of Pennsylvania tobacco
Good and Choice 9.00-11.50

|

held by manufacturers and dealers
Common & medium 6.50-9.00

|

are twenty per cent smaller than inGood and Choice 8.75-11.00

|

the fall of 1926 and are the small-
Common & medium 6.25-8.75

|

est held since the autumn of 1921. FurnitureNeeds
The importance of correct furniture and furnish-
ing in the madern home cannot be over epmhasiz-
ed, if you wish to entertain your friends in a
manner that will do yourself and your husband
credit.

 

  

     The best way to insure proper furniture
is to come here to make your selections.

    
   

      #4 Don. W. Gorrecht

H. C.BRUNNER
West Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PENNA. 
GIFT SHOP

Parker Fountain Pens

HOW ARE YOUR SHOES?
DON’T WAIT TOO LONG

BRING THEM IN

City Shos

JEWELER Mt. Joy, Pa. 50-52 S. Queen St.,

7
NOOO

Repairing Company
Lancaster, Pa.

VEALERS : : YongeGood and choice wih Pennsylvania steMedium BSAher head tha produen e 0 4 > 4
Cull and common 6.00-12.50 tion in the United States of Ave.

; HOGS cent cigars has increased 11 perHeavyweights $9.75-10.25 cent while the output of all cigarsMediumweights

|

po increased one per cent. SinceLightweights 9.25-9.75 a large portion of the Pennsyl-Roygh stock 7.78-9.25

|

2niatobacco goes into five-cent
!ancaster Grain and Feed Market

|

cigars, it is particularly eheouragrNVheat $1.25 bu.

|

ing, states the Bureau, that duringHAY (baled) the year ending June 30, 1927, theTimothy $ 12.00-15.00 ton

|

production of five-cent cigars pass-Straw $10.00-11.00 ton |ed the 3 billion mark for the first  
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Selling Price of Feeds

43.50-44.50 ton
43.50-44.50 ton
4900.-50.00 ton

Bran
Shorts

Hominy
Middlings 47.50-48.50 ton
Linseed 56.50-57.50
Gluten 47.00-48.00 ton
Ground oats

Alfalfa (Regular)
Cottonseed 41%
Dairy feed 16%
Dairy feed 18%
Rairy feed 20%
Dairy feed 24%
Dairy feed 25% 54.50-55.50 ton
Horse feed 85% 47.50-48.50 ton

48.00-49.00 ton

$40.00-41.00 ton
$54.50-55.50 ton
41.00-42.00 ton
44.00-45.00 ton
48.00-49.00 ton
52.00-53.00 ton

saena in u-glick cooma is em deifel
si g’sheft. Der goote friend is der
arsht os nei coomed won amohl de
gons weldt nows gonea is, un won

 

noon and you will not be too tired
to eat a good wholesome dinner at
night. If you are doing hard manuel
labor, eat a couple ounces of nut
meats before eating the dates.

All readers of this publication
are at liberty to write for jnform-
ation upon any subject pertaining
to health. Address all communica
tions to Dr. David H. Reeder, 3131
Main Street, Kansas City, Mo., giv- |
ing full name and address and at |
least six cents in postage.

LARGE PROFIT FROM

BRIDGE TO CAMDEN

 

The Delaware river bridge had |
its most profitable period during the|
last six months of 1927, when it |
earned $1,229,925.85 in tolls, it was |§
revealed today. |

This amount has been distrib
to the city of Philadelphia and the |
State of Pennsylvania, which receiv- |
ed $307,481.46 each, the remaining |
$614,962.93 going to the State
New Jersey. Since it has been in
peration the bridge has never been

of |
|

 

of

taxed to more than one-fourth
its capacity, and its earnings have
doubled the estimates of the engi- |
neers.

|  
 

Stocks of tobacco produced in areas

time since 1918.

Washes, Carries Coal, |
Woman Gains 18 Lbs.

“T wash. iron end carrv coal and
don’t get tired since taking Vinol
Also, T havé gained 18 pounds.”—
Mrs. S. Cortese.

Vinol ‘is a delicious compound of |
cod liver pentone, iron, ete. Nerv. |
ous. easilv tired. anemic people are
sarnriced how Vinol o'ves new pep
sound sleen and a BIG anpetite,
The very FIRST bottle often adde
several pounds weicht to thin child.
ren or adults Tastes delicious

 

   Alfalfa (reground) 44.00-45.00 ton  E. W. Garber, Druggist. (1)

the
thorough soaking.
is not so cold that it will chil
plants. With
the work may
ness and dispatch. |

Now we’d like to know what the
Pennsy earns with its river bridge
on the Lincoln Highway at Colum-
bia.

———

537 CARLOADS OF APPLES
GRADED BY STATE INSPECTORS

—_—————t-———

  
Five hundred and thirty-seven

cars of apples were inspected at
32 shipping points principally in
Adams, Franklin, Cumberland, York
and Wyoming counties this year by
the Bureau of Markets, Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture.
Due to adverse weather condi-

tions throughout the growing sea-
son, the apple crop was smaller
and contained more defective fruit.
As a result, the number of cars in-
spected was only half the number
of last year. Likewise, the percent-
age of U. S. Fancy and No. 1 grades
was smaller than in any year since
the service was started in 1923,
amounting to 63 per cent of the
cars inspected as compared to 78
per cent in 1926 and 79 per cent in
1925,

 

UDEre

Give Plants A Drink
When watering plants, do it in

morning and give the soil a
Use water that  

the aid of a funnel |
be done with neat- |
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and Douglas Shoes
BeginningFriday,Jan. 6th, 1

Shoes have been steadily going up in price (it is a sure bet that they will be much higherSpring, but in the face of this fact, we are offering

a big saving to you.

ALL FLORSHEIM SHOES
Were $10.00, now $8.85

| DOUGLAS SHOES
Were $7.50, now
Were $7.00,

Were $6.00,

Were $5.00,

sdana $6.59
now $6.19
now ... $5.19

now $4.19
During This Sale We Are Giving

20 Per Cent. Off h
On All Our Boys’ Shoes A
Our stock consists principally of Gerberich-

Payne Shoes, made here in our home town, and we
all know there is no better boy’s shoe on the
market.

Sale Will Continue Until Saturday, January 21st

Eshleman Brothers
Hall Building

 

Mount Joy, Pa.

our entire stock of Florsheim and Douglas shoesat
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MRS. R. P. McGANN
Nee Jennie Wharvell

Wish to announce that she will receive a limited numberof Piano pupils at her studio. A thorough and completecourse in Theory, Harmony, and Technique, will be taught.
Special attention given to ‘beginners,
Application for enrollment can be made by mail orperson. in

Studio, 40 W. Donegal Street 5 nov. 9-3mh

Cinco Londres, Havana Ribbon Londres, Bolds Perfecto,
Rocky Ford, Henrietta Juniors, Summans, Wenesta, Shissler’s
Merchant, Pure Stock, Home Comforts, Wm. Penn, Square
Deal, Noble Knight, Lew Morris, 6 for 25. Any of these, 50
in box for $2.00.

All 2 for 15c¢ Cigars, 4 for 25¢; all 10c Cigars, 3 for 25.
Special price on box lots.

Camels, Piedmonts, Chesterfields and Lucky Strikes, two
15¢ packs for 25c.

We have a fine assortment of Pipes. Ask to see them.
All 10c Tobaccos, 3 packs for 25¢c. All 15¢ Tobaeccos, such

as Red Man, Red Horse, Bag Pipe, Beechnut, ete., 2 packs 25c¢.
Prince Albert, 2 cans 25c.

All Fruits in Season.

We also carry a complete line of penny Candy.
All flavors of Chiques Rock Soft Drinks on ice, 5u

 

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA.

HARDWARE
PLUMBING, HEATING

AND TINNING
————

When in need of anything in our line, we will be pleased tc
serve you.

We have secured the services of a first-class Plumber and are
prepared to do only the best of work. We are prompt and will
cheerfully furnish estimates. Give us a call.

 

Brown Bros.
West Main Street MOUNT JOY, PA.

CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.

  

  

 

  

     

  

      
        

          

           

      

 

       

 

         
   

  

 

  

  
     

     
       

 

   

   
  
  
   

 

  

    
  
  
   

 

  

  

    
     

    
     

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

 


